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Memories In The Cook Pot
Reminding You of Passover Recipes

BY DORIS TURNHEIM
Ideologies rooted in the past and potent in the present

bind men together in a common cause; gustatory memories
revived by current application make them kin.

The evocative, fragrance of the

<seder table, enhanced by appetites
sharpened by the preceding period

of reflection on the deliverance of

old as linked with the renewed
struggle to retain that freedom

today, marks the perfect fusing

of spiritual and material race
memory. Whether he joins in a
simple family Passover reunion

or the more elaborate and numer-
ously attended community Seder,

the partaker of the traditional

dishes cannot avoid a feeling of

basic union with his fellow Jews—-
a sense of continuity strengthened

by the familiar sights and sounds

and odors.
Seder means arrangement—the

arrangement of the table for the

first Passover rpeal. And the
general rules of this order are the
same as they have been for hund-
reds of years, varying only as
each country and each generation
has made certain small changes.

Foods on the Seder table itself
include first the Seder-dish, which
consists of three matzoth wrapped
in napkins. On these are placed
a roasted lamb bone (in many
homes a chicken bone is substi-
tuted, because the similarity be-
tween the lamb and human blood
lent credence in ignorant minds
of other lands to the old “blood
accusation”), to represent the
paschal lamb of the ancient Tem-
ple rites, and a hard-boiled egg,
to represent the free-will sacrifice
of ancient times and to symbolize
the new life of freedom that the
exodus from Egypt meant to the
Israelites. In many homes each j
person is subsequently served l

with an egg, which is eaten to-
gether with a piece of matzoh on
which has been spread a little of
the chariseth and a tiny bit of
grated horseradish—with a piece
of horseradish root dipped in salt
water to top it off. The grated
and whole horseradish are the
bitter herbs designed to remind us
of the hard lot of our forefathers
when they were slaves, and the
salt water to put us in mind of
their tears. The charoseth sym-
bolizes the mortar which they
fashioned into bricks—yet, prop-
erly made, it is so tasty that it
may be difficult to recall its sig-
nificance. One traditional recipe
calls for mixing of equal portions
of finely chopped apples and wal-
nuts, with cinnfcimon and wine
added to taste. Families with
children often substitute # grape
juice for the wine.

The actual meal usually follows
a more or less set menu. It be-
gins with fish, preferably gefuellte
fish; then comes soup with matzoh

I balls; roast fowl with matzoh
stuffing—although in this country,
with its dimmer remembrance of

! personal persecution, roast lamb
iis often the piece de resistance;
vegetables, salads, drinks; topping
off with almond cake with straw-
berry sauce or strawberry short-
cake. The almond cake is the
traditional dessert, but in this
country the strawberry shortcake
is more usual. And, of course, no
Passover meal is complete without
Passover candies.

Careful adherence to the follow-
ing recipees can insure for even a
novice an enjoyable meal of which
to be proud. And for subsequent
meals—after all, a week of Pass-
over dishes gives a lot of leeway
for variety—it is essential that
the breakfast specialties of mat-
zoh brei and matzoh pancakes
grace your table.

For Those Away From Home
This year many a Seder table

will be graced by an empty chair
—ostensibly reserved, perhaps, for
Elijah, but reminding those at
the festive board of the men away
to wrest again the torch of free-
dom from the greedy grasp of
those who would dim it. Those
at camp id this country or in eas-
ily accessible territories enjoy
receiving goodies from home—and
the following three recipes were
particularly devised for the sort
of tidbits that stand up well under
traveling and that are greeted
with cheers.

Nut Macaroons: The ingredi-
ents include 5 egg whites, 4 tea-
spoonsful of matzah cake meal, 1
pound of your favorite nuts
[(weight taken when shelled) ground
fine, 1y2 pounds (or four cups) of
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powdered sugar and the grated
rinds of two lemons. Beat the
egg whites until they are stiff,
then fold in the other ingredients,
which have previously been well
mixed. Place a cookie sheet jn
your baking tin and dust it thick-
ly with cake meal; then drop the
macaroons onto it from a tea-
spoon, placing them about an
inch apart. After baking them
in a medium oven for a quarter
of an hour, brown them by in-
creasing the heat.

Farfel Condy: The ingredients
include 4% cups of matzoh ferfel,
2 well-beaten eggs, 2-3 cup light
molasses, 1 and 1-3 cups honey, 1
and 1-3 cups sugar, % teaspoon
ginger, y 2 teaspoon allspice and
a teaspoon of lemon juice. Place
the farfel and eggs into a sauce-
pan and cook very slowly until
they are dry, stirring constantly
with a wooden spoon. Add the
other ingredients and continue to
cook and stir until the candy
tends to draw together and leave
the sides of the pan, and forms
a firm ball if tried in cold water.
Pour on a platter and cut into
squares.

Almond Cake: This cake can
also be used to top off your Seder
meal. If almonds are hard to ob-
tain in your neighborhood at pres
ent, this dessert can utilize in-
stead of other nuts whose flavor
you prefer. The ingredients in-
clude 10 eggs, 2 cups of sugar, 1
cup of either cake meal or matzoh
meal (the former produces a finer
texture). 1 cup chopped blanched
nuts, 1 teaspoonful of vanilla and
V 4 teaspoon salt. Beat the egg
yolks and sugar together until
they attain a very light color,
add the meal, the almonds and
the vanilla. Add the salt to the
egg whites and beat them until
they are stiff, after which fold in
the other ingredients gently. Bake
70 minutes in a moderate oven in
a pan whose bottom, unless it is
removable, has been lined with
waxed paper. If you like a tart
taste, you may add the juice and
grated rind of one lemon to the
dough during the preliminary
mixing.

For The Seder Table
Gefuellte Fish: The ingredients

(to serve six) include two 2lm-
pound fish, combining whichever
two you prefer of the following
three customary varieties—carp,
pike or whitefish; 10 medium-sized
onions, 4 squares of matzoh (run
hot water over them to soften
them). 5 eggs, salt and pepper to
taste. Some recipes also call for
3 bay leaves and a stick of cinna-
mon. When you are filleting the
fish be careful not to break the
skin and, in case you want to
stuff the filling back whole, not
to disturb or cut the center bone.
Chop four* of the onions as finely
as possible, then add the fish
meat and continue chopping till it
also is ad fine as possible. Squeeze
the water from the matzoh and
add them and the eggs to the mix-
ture and continue chopping, add-
ing two or three glasses of cold
water as necessary, until the
whole mixture is chopped almost
to a paste. At this point add the

(Continued on page Eight)
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